Assessment Review/Update Form for Student Affairs
(Complete after assessment)

Department: Student Health Center
Assessment Title: Sunbelt Benchmark Survey

Response Rate: Identify demographics of respondents; include the number mailed or interviewed and the number completed. The survey assessed 60 student health centers from the southeastern and southwestern United States. The schools represented ranged from small, private universities to large, public institutions.

Summary of Findings: Attach executive summary, table and figures, if applicable. What did you learn?

- Looked at which schools were using EMR and what vendors
- Found a significant number of schools were using same-day and open-access appointment systems
- Number of schools implementing these types of systems saw an increase in office visits

Distribution: List groups that will receive reports (oral or written) from this assessment. Administrative Director of Administration and Health Promotion; Director, Student Health Center

Recommendations/Action Plan: Describe specific actions or programmatic changes you will make resulting from this assessment.

- Implement same-day and open-access appointment system
- Will not charge for an office visit at this time

Changes made after assessment (Fall, Spring or Summer):

Return completed form to Susan Thompson, Research Associate in the VPSA Office, 980 J.C. Kellam, before the end of the semester in which the assessment was conducted.
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